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HOW THE EX-GOVERNOR
HELPED THE FARMERS?

The only time ex-Governor Hunt made any

jj pretense of helping the Casa Grande Valley was !;

j; after it became almost a certainty that the |j
!; appropriation bill calling for its construction ;j
!; would be passed. Then he consented to the ;j

sending out of a letter supposed to come from l!
;j his office. He spoke about this letter in Cool- j;

idge, saying Henry Ashurst had stated it was a
great factor in getting the dam. This letter was ;j

![ written by a republican and was mailed by gills jj
working for this republican. The writing of j!
the letter, the payment for stamps for several

jj thousand copies of it, and the mailing of the !;

letter was paid for by this republican, who was ;|
assisting Senator Cameron. The only assistance ;j

!; received from Mr. Hunt, then governor, was the
!; using of the state stationery, bearing his name j!
;j as its highest official. If this is the letter the l;

jj ex-governor mentioned in his speech the fore- I;
j! going is the history of it. ;j

![ When the pioneer workers to secure the San jj
Carlo-s Dam (now the Coolidge Dam.) spent
years trying to get the government interested,

jj George Maxwell. Mr. Hunt’s friend and ally was 1;

jj their enemy. It was Mr. Maxwell’s influence j;
as a leader of reclamation, who had the Roose- jj

j; velt dam built instead of the San Carlos, altho jj
!; the latter was selected for the site of a big dam. ;;

;j Years afterwards, when the diversion dam jj
jj above Florence was being dedicated, it was
j; Maxwell’s friends who stated that building the li

diversion dam was one thing and getting the !;

water to run into it was anothr. They figured ;j
;j on grabbing all the water on the Upper Gila. j!

It was Mr. Hunt, Mr. George Maxwell’s j!
friend, whose administration would not lend ![

j; money to the poor farmers of this valley who I;
used pumping plants for irrigation. jj

lj Senator Henry Ashurst and Carl Hayden jj
;j made a valiant and successful scrap for the im- j!

Pounding of the waters of the Gila river, and '!

they have always led the ticket in this valley jj
when running for office. Ex-Governor Hunt has jj
never carried the valley in a general election. ;j

lj The farmers know the reason. j!

LABOR STRONG
FOR LYMAN

i

On August ISth organized labor
furnished the first “fire-works” of

the 1930 political campaign, when

the largest political audience ever

assembled in Pima county rallied

in a mass meeting to hear Frank
Lyman open his campaign of South-

ern Arizona.

Gerald Jones, prominent Tucson

judge, announced himself as a for-

mer supporter of G. W. P. Hunt, but

stated that he had accepted the
chairmanship of the night’s meet-
ing and was rallying to the Lyman

banner with “the rest of the dem-

ocrats of the state who knew the
facts and are interested in good
government, because of recent

slanderous publications of a so-
called “expose” of Lyman’s labor
record. He branded the charges

as “foolish, unscrupulous attempts
on tho part of unreliable politi-
ci'ns to further their own candi-
dates by making these petty
charges.”

Jones pointed out the folly of the
m w notorious allegations, illustrat-

ed by two damage cases, in the
first of which the plaintiff asked
damages for injuries received while
off duty, and 20 miles from the
scene of his employment, on pri-

vate business, and in the second
where an electrician was killed, as
all evidence proved, by his own
negligence and by no fault of his
employers. Lyman concurred in
denying damages.

"These fair and correct opinions
have been highly advertised as
positive proof of Lyman’s disre-
spect for laboring men and as an
attack on the Workmen’s Compen-
sation law, which did not come
into existence until two years later.
I do not see how anyone could
sensibly attack Mr. Lyman for the

(Continued on last page.)

WILE BRING IN
3,500 PICKERS

With 40.000 acres in cotton this
year it will be necessary for the
farmers of Casa Grande Valley to
bring in 3,500 pickers to help har-
vest the crop, according to Fred
Rathbun. director of the Pinal
County Farmers’ Association. The
picking should be in full swing by
September 15 or 20, he said.

The pickers will be brought in
through co-operative farm agencies
and other facilities in Texas, Okla-

homa. central California and other
cotton sections of the Southwest.
F( r finances necessary for setting
this vast employment agency in
motion and keeping it so until the
necessary quota of workers have
bi en secured, the cotton farmers
ar asked to contribute 10 cents
pi r hale of cotton produced, by
si-ring an order to the gin for
aild tion of this amount to ginning

charg s Os the 40.000 cotton acres
34 0)0 have already signed the
agreement.

With only IS.OOO acres of cotton
last year the valley farmers in-
due. ed only 1,500 pickers. No se-
rious difficulty in getting workers
this year is anticipated, however,

ptcied to make man power more
genera! price for picking will be
75 cer ts per hundred pounds. The
crop ihis year is expected to yield
five-eighths bales to the acre, or
about 25.000 bales total. —Casa
Grande Dispatch.

Volunteer cotton is coming in
steady, according to a report from
the Boswell Ginning Co. They have
ginned about twelve bales, and have
cotton on hand. Early during the
coming month the ginning for the
district will be in full blast, with
the five plants in the Coolidge vi-
cinity busy.

In the Casa Grande district the
cotton gin just west of Casa Grande
on the Gila Bend road, which was
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Locals
George Haineline is a visitor at

the Ed Lacey home. He is a resi-
dent of California.

G. W. Sullivan, brother of Mrs.
C. R. Kurrie. has departed for Clo-
ride. He will return ‘o Coolidge
with a view of making his home

here.

T. T. Terrill will move his family

here from Phoenix next week. Mr.
Terrill is connected wi’h the Sen
Carlos gin

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Eaton depart-

ed Monday for northern Arizona
They plan to spend a vacation of
about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. 1). E. Davis made a
pleasure trip Sunday to Ray.

Mrs S. (). Burt and baby son have

returned from a week at Summit.

R, J. Jones is having another

cotage built on Roosevelt street.!
just west of and adjoining one lie

owns adjacent to the San Carlos

Hotel.

S. P. Morgan, candidate for state

senator on the democratic ticket,

was a visitor in Coolidge Wednes-

day. as was Bob Jones, also a can-
didate for state senator. Both men
are prominent and old time lesi-

d ( t’.iis county, and are mak-
ing a dean campaign

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Thompson

have taken the Luthy apartment on
Coolidge avenue.

R. J. Jones will spend a number
of days on the coast, where he ex-
pects to meet Mrs. Jones, who is

en route to San Pedro from a trip

from back east and thru the Pana-

ma canal.

Mrs E. S. Bruce and daughter,

and Mrs. C. E. Bruce, arrived here
Sunday and are guests at the San
Carlos Hotel. The ladies' husbands
have the Coolidge ami Pioacho

road surfacing and oiling contract
They are on a week’s visit and will
then return to Long Beach.

C. A. Kenney and wife, of Los
Angeles, were guests a the San Car-
los Hotel Wednesday. Mr Kin-
ney. who is a musician, is the son
of D. M. Kenney, deceased, who for
a number of years conducted a busi-

ness on Coolidge avenue.

The democrats in Casa Grande
precinct are lining up strong for

Lyman for governor. Last week at
Superior a Lyman club with a
membership of 278 residents was |
organized. This information was;
taken from a democratic paper that
is lined up for ex-Governor Hunt.

purchased by the Western Cotton
and Oil company last week from
the Independent Cotton and On
company of Mesa, is now being
remodled and improved, and will be
ready for operation in about three i
weeks, according to G. Moore, of
Phoenix, who is in charge of the
improvements. The expenditure of
SIO,OOO is required by the altera-
tions.

The main features of improve-
ments will be a 100-bale cotton
storage warehouse, which will
eliminate the trouble and expense
formerly incurred by cotton haul-
ers when they were sometimes tied
up with their teams and wagons
several hours awaiting their turn
for ginning. Now as fast as the
wagons arrive their cotton will be
stored in individual store rooms of
the warehouse and ginned after the
hauler has been allowed to go ahead
about his business. There is only
one other gin in the Casa Grande
Valley efuipped with a cotton ware-
house of this capacity.

Among the other changes will be
the substitution of electric power
for gas, and the removal of the
press from the second to the first

' floor.

, The Western Cotton and Oil com-
pany is a branch of the Anderson-

, Clayon company, one of the larg-
, e st cotton operators in the country.
' Gin operations will be in charge of

Ray Pvle, formerly of Phoenix.—
Casa Grande Dispatch.

Mrs. H. Humphries is visiting this

; week with her sister at Marana.

TEACHERS’
EXAMINATION

Before acquiring the right to

teach school in Arizona, according
to state law, the teachers must puss

an examination on both the United

States constitution and the consti-

tution of Arizona. Saturday, tomor-
row. such an examination will be
held at Florence, in County School

Superintendent Randall’s office, at
which Pinal county school teachers
will be present.

HUNT MEETING
WELL ATTENDED

A fair-sized crowd gathered Wed-
nesday night to hear ex-Governor

Hunt and other speakers. The
meeting was held on the vacant lot
adjoining the Coolidge Mercantile
Co store on the east.

Mrs Jessie Luthy, as chairman,

opened up the meeting and intro-

duced the speakers.

The ex-governor was the first to

speak and he held the interest of

his audience from start to finish.

He referred to the growth of the

Gila valley, incidentally mentioning
the part he look in bringing about

tlie construction of the Coolidge

dam. The ex-governor also men-
tioned his activity in securing good

roads in this vicinity, but the bur-

den of the talk was on taxation
After paying a compliment to

MrMr. Bettwy, another candidate
for governor as being a handsome

man. and Mr. Colter, another of his
opponents, as being a consistent
worker in trying to keep California
from robbing Aridona ot its rights

in the Colorado river, the ex-gov-

ernor turned the meeting over to

other candidates.
The chairman then introduced

Will Claypeol, who spoke briefly

of his record as an official and of

his present campaign for corpora-
tion commissioner

Following Mr. Claypool was Mrs

Ouida A. Cox, candidate for suite

auditor. The lady presented her

qualifications for the office she is
seeking.

W. M. Cox. present county treas-

urer of Cochise county, made an
impressive speech for his candidacy
for the nomination to run for state

treasurer.

Ernest W. McFarland, candidate

for judge of the superior court of

Pinal county, spoke of his expe-
rience as assistant to the attorney

general of Arizona and terms in
office as Pinal county’s district
attorney. In thanking the people
for their past support, Mr. McFar-
land asked for their continued sup-

port in the primaries for the office
he was iw now seeking

Wiley Parsons, candidate for

clerk of the superior court, with
many years experience, in both fed-

eral and state courts, spoke briefly

of his campaign.

The last speaker was Emmett

R. Turman, who is running for the
nomination tor sheriff of this coun-
ty. Mr. Turman pledged strict law-

nforcement.

All and all the meeting was an
interesting one and the speakers

were closely followed by all who

attended.

In referring to Judge Lyman the
ex-governor brought up no issues
in which his views differed from
those of his opponent, but staled
that Mr. Lyman was two years
older than he was.

BUY FINE BUSINESS
PROPERTY ON MAIN

Appel & Sons, the merchants of
Borree Corners, have purchased
lots 17 and 18, block 5, the lots
now occupied by the miniature golf
links.

VALLEY GOLF
PLAYERS

With a score of 104 for the 3G

holes. Dr. H. B. Lehmberg last Fri-
day evening led the field of thirty-

iwo in the two-round preliminaries
of the Casa Grande Miniature Golf
tournament at the Grande Links
Though an even 20 above par, the

score of the hard shooting doctor
will compare very favorably with

that of winners in other city tour-
neys.

Harry Plumb, who in unofficial
play had previously set a record
for the course with a 4tJ for 18 holes

was third for the evening, with a
score of 107, while second lowest

for the occasion was scored by
Tom Day with a 105.

Others who qualified for the
first flight scheduled for the sec-
ond evening of play, to be held Fri
day evening of this week, are as
follows:

I). C. Iteubush, 109; C I. Rich-
ardson, 109; H. H. Wrenn. 110;
Kenneth Denton, 111; J K. Baty,

ill;
Line-upis for the second, third

and fourth flights for the same
evening, with their scores of the
first and classifying play are as J
follows:

Second flight—Howard Prather,
112, vs. Felton Hadnot, 118; G. E.
Rieherson. 112, vs. H. W. Smith.
119; Dr K. K. Knower, 111, vs. rat
Prettyman, 122; W. E. Plumb, 122.
vs. Jim Lamport. 112.

Third flight—J. R. Reed, 131, vs.
Gladys Richardson, 125. Mrs. H. H.
Wrenn. 128, vs. Charles Worth, 123,
Mrs Bertha Baty, 126, vs. Mrs. Lulu
Parks, 124; E. H. Boyd, 124, vs.
Harold Hess. 125.

Fourth flight—Lucille Sells, 147,
vs Mrs. Bess Prather, 136; H. F.
Dobyns, 146, vs. Mrs. Dessa Har-
bison , 151; Mrs. E. H. Boyd,
142. vs. D. H. Prettyman, 141. Mrs.
Mazie Fordham, 141, vs. J. W
White, 144.

The third and final round of play j
will be held Friday evening, Angus-.

29th. at which time prizes will be
given for the high and low scores
for both men and women for thj

entire tournament, as well as high
and low prize awards for each
flight. Several prizes are being
given by Casa Grande merchants
in addition to the awards to be
made by the Grande Links.

Many of the contestants have j
been engaged in practice this week
with the result that Friday night
will likely see better scores than
did the first evening of play. G. E.
Rieherson, Tom Day and Ilany
Plumb all shot the 18 holes in 4t>
in practice play Monday night.—
Casa Grande Dispatch.

COUNTY FAIR
The committee appointed by the

Coolidge Chamber of Commerce to

report on the practicability of hold-
ing the county fair in Coolidge,
have reported favorably, and have

so notified Fred Rathbun, county

fair commissioner.
At a meeting called by Mr. Rath-

bun. at which Mrs. Avis Wells,
home demonstration agent, was

present, ladies connected with the

fair went into the matter of pre-

paring the premium book re-
arranging the entries. Mr. Rathbun

has announced that he will appoint
a Coolidge woman to head the

woman’s department this year, and
another lady was to be appointed

to act as chairman of the Coolidge

booth He is open to suggestions

regarding the appointments.

o
CARD OF THANKS

The undersigned desires to ex-
tend heartfelt thanks and appre-
ciation to the many friends and
acquaintances for their kindness
during the last illness and deatn
of a beloved son, Alvin Hamilton,
and also for the many beautiful
floral offerings presented.

P. W. HAMILTON
and Family.

HAS HELPED COOLIDGE
As a result of the thoughtful

policy of the contractors doing the
work on the Coolidge-Picacho high-
way. with the exception of the

skilled men who have been with
them for years, Arizona help was
secured when vacancies occurred.

Bruce Brothers and the Scott work-

ers have lived in town and the ho-

tels and restaurants have been ben-

efitted since this work has been
going on. There has been a large

amount of money disbursed in Cool-

idge.

LYMAN MEETING NEXT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

*

* Posters were distributed last v

* Wednesday announcing a Ly- * I
* man for governor meeting to *

¦f take place that evening At *

* the time the meeting was * 1
* planned to have Judge Bili *

* Barnum address the voters
* her.; it was not known that the *

* same date had been arranged *

* for a Hunt for governor meet- * j
* ing. Hearing of the latter ar- *

* rangement, word was received *

* to postpone the Lyman meet- *

* ing until next Wednesday.
* * j

BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs Charles Cohen |

opened their new home to a few of )
their friends Wednesday night)
with a bridge party. The guests;

were shown thru the beautiful home i
and after admiring the many con-
veniences were seated at tables in

the living room for bridge. Mrs.;
J C. Jayne won high score for the

ladies and R. S. Langford for the

men. Elaborate refreshments were

served and the guests departed at

a late hour wishing the hosts many

happy days in their new home, j
Those present were Mr. an(j Mrs.

J. M. Hines, Y. C. White, J. C.

Jayne, Stanley Fellow. D. S. Davis,

Mrs. H. E. Pinkerton, Mrs. Lillian

Scott, Mrs Mildred Hendry. R. T. j
Prather, R. S. Langford.

THE STATE
REGISTRATION

The largest number of voters in

the history of the state has bee;',

registered for the 1930 primary
election.

A report prepared by M. E. Cas-

sidy, assistant secretary of state,

shows a total registration during

the period ended August 9, of 121,-

810 voters, or 5,282 more than were

registered for the 1928 general elec

tion the previous largest total.
According to the records. 18,106

more electors have registered prior

to the primary election this year
than were registered prior to the
i92S primary.

Increases Large
Total registration of voters foi

the 1928 general election was 119,-

528. Total registration prior to the
1928 primary election was 106,704.

The 1930 pre-primary registration
showed a total of 82,622 Democrats,
29 207 Republicans and 1,982 non-
partisans. The 1928 pre-primary
registration was 71.856 Democrats,

33,254 Republicans and 1,494 non-
partisans.

The report issued by Mr. Cassidy

showed 71,418 of the voters regis-
tered for the primary election are
men, while 53 392 are women. The
19 2 8 pre - primary registration
showed 61,231 men.

The Maricopa county registration
shown on the great register of the
state is 48.689, of which 29.586 are
Democrats, 18 149 are Republicans
and 1,154 are nonpartisan. These
are divided 26,899 men, and 21,190
women. The 1928 pre-primary reg
istration in Maricopa county was
37.822 of which 22 654 were Demo-
crats, 14.263 Republicans and 905
non-partisans

Total By Counties

The registration in each county,
with non-partisans included in the
total, follows.

Apache, total 1,314; 1,259 Demo-
crats and 532 Republicans.

Cochise, total 12,043; 9,527 Demo-
crats, and 2.457 Republicans.

Coconino total. 3,585; 2,049 Dem-
ocrats and 1,520 Republicans.

Graham total 3,424; 2,638 Demo-
crats and 780 Republicans.

Gila total 9,360; 8,041 Democrats
and 1,274 Republicans.

Greenlee, total 2.412; 2,249 Demo-
crats, 189 Republicans.

Maricopa, total 48 899; 29,55t‘
Democrats and 18,149 Republicans.

Mohave, total 2,425; 2,064 Dem-
ocrats and 355 Republicans.

Navajo, total 4 045. 2,410 Demo-
crats and 1,604 Republicans,

i Pima, total 15,283; 8,823 Demo-
crats and 6,127 Republicans.

POLITICAL
CASHES

Ex-Governor Hunt has lived a
long ime in Arizona. Before com-

ing here he was raised on a farm

in Missouri. He has also had ex-

perience in mining. The governor

is a very rich man. and what he has

made he is entitled to by virtue of

hard work and taking advantages

of opportunities. The salary con-
nected with the job of governor has

no appeal to him. He likes the job,

and he will hold it as long as he can
get it He had this in mind
when he told the little boy at the
meeting “that you may be gover-

nor some day.” Then the ex-gov-

ernor’s sense of humor came upper-

most when he added “when I get

thru.”

not soToTfor
HIGHWAY THRU

TOWNOFCOOLIDGE
Ex-Governor Hunt’s reference to

his aid in building roads has been

a subject of discussion since his

speech here Wednesday night. For

three years some of the old timers

in this section wore the tires off

their machines calling up at the

capitol in an endeavor, so they say,

to keep Coolidge from being left off

the map. In fact, the road from

the diversion daim, a.s originally

built, when Mr. Hunt had full power
over the highway department, did

cut this town out by going to the

west and coming into the Florence-
Casa Grande Highway at a point

near Chandler’s store. It is claimed

that it was only after the highway
left the control of Mr. Hunt by

coming under the highway commis-
sion, that Coolidge, thru State En-
gineer Lane and Mr. Lafever, and
the state highway commission re-
alized the injustice done to this
town, and the present highway now
being surfaced is the result.

Ex-Senator Kilcrease, of Pinal
county, is establishing a record now
for getting good roads.

Then this margin was cut by re-

About two weeks r.go the polit-

ical talk about the streets of Phce-
nix was to the effect that Lyman
would beat Hunt in Maricopa coun-
ty anywhere from 4500 to 7000.

ports of strenuous activity on the
part of his opponent’s workers. In
(he last few days, on account of

publicity given to a letter from

Mrs John Greenway, chairman of

the State Democratic Women or-
ganization, showing her support for

Mr. Lyman, the Maricopa majority

for the latter candidate, so his sup-

porters declare, is increasing daily.

DID’NT LIKE OUR
PUMP LANDS

There are certain farmers in this
valley that well remember the time
they tried to make a loan from the

state and got turned down flat.

Later they secured the loan from
the government. These farmers

never knew that the state had

loaned money on the same char-

acter of lands in another section
of the state until an enthusiastic
politician boosting the Hunt admin-
istration gave it away. That may

be one of the reasons why the peo-

ple of this valley, irrespective of

politics, judge a man by his actions
rather than by the speech and
paper promises, and hot air, that is
distributed around election time.

Pinal total 4.467. 2,646 Demo
crats and 977 Republicans.

Santa Cruz, total 2,088; 1,47 J
Democrats and 552 Republicans.

Yavapai, total 9,648; 6,251 Demo
crats and 3 240 Republicans.

Yuma, total 5,107. 3.605 Demo-
crats and 1,451 Republicans.
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